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STADIUM SAN SIRO

DURATION 4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

INTERNAZIONALE. THE SAN SIRO. THE CAULDRON OF FIRE. Can you hear the
cannons?! Since their formation in 1908 Inter have been prodigioso winning Scudettos,
Coppa Italias and the Champions League. Vieri, Crespo, Klinsmann and Milito have ripped
all comers apart to make history and earn the superfans’ worship. Nerazzurri alé! Cross
them at your peril.

“Back in the 2006-7 season, the derby, we were 4-1 up in the second half with 20 minutes 
to go but then the master Materazzi who’d scored the fourth was sent off. Milan came
back with two goals, the second from Kaka in stoppage time to make it 4-3. They could
have scored again but our goalie made stop after stop to hold the Rossoneri off and seize
the day. What a win! Sing “Julio Cesar, La la la!” - Luca, Inter Milan Fan 

4 DAY FOOTBALL ADVENTURE IN ITALY

ULTIMATE 
INTER MILAN:

CONTACT HELLO@LOOKINGFC.COM

https://www.seekdharma.com/brands/looking-fc/
mailto:hello@lookingfc.com


WHAT'S 
INCLUDED
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 GAME SEATS1.
The superfan experience in all its passion
and glory.

2. ACCOMODATION
Your accommodations are hand-selected for
each and every game from a portfolio of
rigorously-vetted hotels.  

3. MASTERCLASS
Deep dive into local football culture, led by 
a local personality.

4. ESSENTIAL
An inside look at the legendary stadiums 
of football's greatest cities.

5. WALKING TOUR
Get to know the home team's stomping grounds
with a football-themed city walking tour.

6. HUMAN-FIRST 
Come together with dedicated local fans who
embody the passion for a song and chant
workshop.

7. TRIP CAPTAIN
A Trip Captain is available 24/7 to host and
enhance your experience. 

8. FOOD & DRINKS
Breakfast is included every morning, two curated
group dinners, and one lunch. Plus, we'll celebrate
with a nightly round of drinks on Eric! 
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Come together with your companions at our hand-selected
hotel, ready to journey deep into Milan, into football itself, as
your Trip Captain gives you the lowdown on the experience to
come. 

And then it’s time to set the scene on an epic, through the city,
discovering the iconic Inter Milan sites and all that is football
and culture from the Duomo to Sempione Park, hearing the
stories and understanding the history. 

A little time to chill at the hotel is followed by an early evening
trip to the gorgeous neighbourhood of Navigli for some Human
First hanging out with a family of car mechanics and super fans
at Carrozzeria Inter Milano car garage and fan club. 

As night falls and hunger calls we kick off with beers and
snacks at a nearby canalside Navigli bar before heading for
dinner at iconic Milanese restaurant, Inter-supporting of course,
Bar Trattoria Madonnina for Italian food, drink and football
conversation.

DAY 1
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Saturday begins with traditional coffee and brioche breakfast at
an old Milan bar (if you wish) before you head out for a tour of
Milan’s famous football murals close to the San Siro itself with
street artists and mural painters Stefania and Marco Mantovani.

Then it’s time to enter the famed San Siro itself for our tour of the
magnificent stadium. Get closer to the pitch, the stands, the
changing rooms and see the Inter and AC Milan teams' football
museum with all the trophies and stories that built this great
football city. Of course, you’ll get to visit the San Siro store too if
you fancy the latest Inter kit.

Lunch is back downtown, panzerotto, gelato, proper Italian coffee
and more, and some time to relax at the hotel. Then it’s time to
experience an Inter Masterclass at the FourFourTwo football pub,
you’ll get intimate with the history of this great club from the
President of one of the most important Inter fan clubs. 

The evening sees dinner at El Botinero, an Argentinian cuisine
restaurant owned by ex-Inter superstars Zanetti and Cambiasso,
decked out with famous football boots and other memorabilia of
the beautiful game. 
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DAY 2
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It’s matchday, and having enjoyed Milan’s nighttime pursuits
yesterday the early part of today is dedicated to free time – your
Trip Captain can give you recommendations and point you in the
right direction for whatever takes your fancy. 

You’ll regroup in the afternoon for pre-game action to prepare for
the match with drinks and snacks – panino alla salamella for
example – at Baretto 1957. Then it’s time to learn the songs you’ll
be singing inside with Interclub Tribasei in this Human First fan
chant workshop at a chiringuito next to the stadium. 

Finally it’s game on and game time, as you head into the San Siro
for the Inter v Roma. You’ll be sitting with the Irriducibili, raising
your voices, taking in the glorious atmosphere, the noise and the
passion that can only be found in this greatest of stadiums as the
blue and blacks play to win.  

Post-match, celebrations are hopefully in order and you’ll visit a
local supporter bar for drinks and sustenance in the form of the
finest Italian pizza like the Inter fans do. 

DAY 3
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DAY 4
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It’s the morning after a match like no other. And win or lose (we're
betting for a win), we’ll be on a high. One more cappuccino and
croissant, then it’s goodbyes to the chic Italian city of Milan, to Inter,
and to Looking FC. 

Until next time!

ADJUSTMENT TO THE ITINERARY: Travel planning is a dynamic art. Things change. 
Restaurants open. Roads close. Looking FC reserves the right to alter or modify the trip itinerary 
at any time for any reason without prior notice as determined by our sole discretion.
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Arrival transportation (planes, trains, and automobiles)
Tours, events and activities outside those noted in the itinerary
Transfers not noted in the itinerary
Any food and drinks outside except where specified / detailed
Personal items and expenses
Tips and gratuities
Any additional services at the hotel (room service, phone calls etc)
Travel Insurance
Anything not listed above
Gratuities for waitstaff and hotel service
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Match Ticket
Three nights hotel accommodation, including breakfast
Three dinners, one lunch, local snacks
Nightly round of drinks (on Eric)
Inter Milan footy-themed walking tour
Meet with a group supporting the local community
San Siro stadium tour with guide
Drinks and deep dive with local Inter Milan expert
Human-first workshop with local supporters
Food and drinks at typical Milan bars and restaurants
Return transportation to and from all scheduled activities
Private return airport or train station transfers
Services of Looking FC Trip Captain
Carbon offsets for your whole trip & all local taxes

Looking FC is a bonded ABTA member. ABTA is
the gold standard in consumer protection for
travellers and has been a trusted travel brand for
70 years, supporting high service standards
across the industry. ABTA No. Y6752

100% COVID
REFUND POLICY

WHAT’S
INCLUDED

WHAT’S NOT
INCLUDED

QUESTIONS?
GET IN TOUCH:
hello@lookingfc.com

FAQS
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